FREE PATTERN
Design 6359 • Schachenmayr SMC JACKET AND PANTS WITH HAT
Size: to

fit tiny/newborn, 3/6 months and 9/1 2 months.
Directions for the smaller size are before the stroke, with
larger sizes behind. If there is only one figure, it applies
to all sizes. All measurements are in centimeters (cm).
For approximate inch sizes simply multiply by 0.4 (or
divide by 2.54).
Materials: yarn Schachenmayr, quality Catania, for the
jacket 1 50(200/250) g, for the pants 1 50(1 50/200) g and
for the hat 50 g #001 06 white. 2.75-3.75 mm [size 2-5]

needles, for the jacket one 2-3 mm [size B/1 -D/3] crochet
hook, and for the hat 2.75-3.75 mm [size 2-5] doublepointed needles, or size to obtain gauge.
Satin ribbon, for the jacket 2 pieces about 90(1 00/11 0)
cm long, for the pants 2 pieces about 50(55/60) cm long,
and for the hat 2 pieces each about 35(40) cm long. Plus
2 buttons for the jacket. About 45(50/55) cm elastic for
the pants (optional).
Stockinet stitch (stst): K RS

rounds K all sts.

rows; P WS rows; in

Rib pattern: on

RS rows or odd rounds work foll chart A
below the broken line. Only WS rows P all sts. and yarnovers, or on even rounds K all sts. and yarn-overs.
Rep rows/rounds 1 -2 throughout for patt.
Eyelet panel: on

RS and WS rows work foll chart A
above the broken line. On WS rows and even rounds
work all sts. as given in legend.
Work rows/rounds 3-8
once.

METHOD
Jacket:
Back: cast on

65(71 /83) sts, P 1 WS row, then cont in rib
patt; on 1 st row start after edge st. as given, rep motif of
6 sts. throughout, edge st.

Flower pattern: work

RS rows and odd
rounds foll chart B.
On WS rows P all sts.
and yarn-overs, and
on even rounds K all
sts. and yarn-overs.
Rep rows/rounds
1 -1 2 throughout.
sts. and
36 rows/rounds st-st,
and 26 sts. and 38
rows/rounds flower
patt, each to 1 0 cm
[4"].
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Gauge: 26

When work measures 5 cm, work another 2 rows st-st,
6 rows lace patt, for layout see rib patt, 8 rows st-st, 6
rows lace patt and 4 rows st-st = 26 rows = 6 cm. At the
same time on last WS row P2 tog twice for size
tiny/newborn only (for size 3/6 months make 1 purlwise
tbl twice and over 63(73/83) sts. work edge st. 3 sts. stst, 55(65/75) sts. flower patt, 3 sts. st-st, edge st. For
flower patt rep motif of 1 0 sts. throughout on RS rows
and end with the 5 sts. after motif.
When work measures 27(31 .5/34.5) cm, or after 1 6
(20.5/23.5) cm (= 60(78/90) rows) flower patt, bind off
all sts.

then rep motif throughout, end with the 5 sts. after motif,
3 sts. st-st, edge st. / work edge st., then rep motif
throughout, end with the 5 sts. after motif, 3 sts. st-st,
edge st.).

Right front: work in

Pants
1st half: cast on

35(35/41 ) sts. and K 1 WS
row, then work rows 5-8 of lace panel foll chart A; start
after edge st. as given, rep motif throughout, edge st.
Make 1 knitwise tbl evenly across last WS row twice =
37(37/43) sts.
Work 4 rows st-st, then work flower patt, and for sizes
tiny/newborn and 3/6 months work 1 st row as foll: edge
st., then rep motif throughout, end with the 5 sts. after
motif, edge st.; for size 9/1 2 months start after edge st.
Left front: cast on 46(52/58) sts., P 1 WS row, then
cont in rib patt, starting 1 st row after edge st. as given, with K3, then rep motif throughout, end with the 5 sts.
rep motif of 6 sts. throughout, end with the first 3 sts. of after edge st., K3, edge st.
motif, 2 sts. st-st, edge st. When work measures 5 cm, At the same time inc for sleeve shaping at each end 1 st.
on 7th row from lace panel once, then 1 st. on every 6th
work another 2 rows st-st, 6 rows lace patt, for layout
see rib patt, 8 rows st-st, 6 rows lace patt and 4 rows st- row 8 times (1 st. on 6th row once, then 1 st. on every
4th row 1 2 times / 1 st. on every 4th row 1 5
st = 26 rows = 6 cm.
At the same time cont over last WS row as foll: P2 tog times) = 55(65/75) sts.
When work measures 1 5(1 7/1 8) cm (= 58 (64/70) rows
once (make 1 purlwise tbl twice and over 46(51 /60)
sts.work edge st., 3 sts. st-st, 40(45/55) sts. flower patt, from lace panel bind off all sts.
1 (1 /0) st. st-st, edge st.). For flower patt rep motif of 1 0 Total height of work = 1 6(1 8/1 9.5) cm.
sts. throughout on a RS row for size tiny/newborn (rep
motif throughout for sizes 3/6 months and 9/1 2 months, Finishing: block pieces to measurements, cover with a
damp cloth and allow to dry. Join shoulder seams. Sew
end with the 5 sts. after motif.
When work measures 1 7(20/22) cm, after 6(9/11 ) cm (= sleeves in position, close sleeve and side seams.
22(34/42) rows) flower patt, dec at left edge for V-neck Along neck and front edges of jacket crochet 1 row sc
1 st. once, then 1 st. on every foll row 1 6(1 4/20) times (UK = dc) and 1 row picot as foll: for the picot edging turn
and 1 st. on every 2nd row 9(1 3/1 2) times as foll: to dec on 4 ch, then work 1 sc into 3rd ch from hook, ◊ miss 2
sc, 1 sc, 3 ch, 1 sc into 3rd ch from hook, rep from ◊ .
on RS rows K edge st. tog with preceding st.; on WS
Sew buttons to left front about 7(9/9) cm from side seam,
rows P edge st. tog with foll st.
button through 1 picot edge. Feed ribbons through the
When work measures 27(31 .5/34.5) cm slip rem
lace panels (see photo).
20(23/27) sts. onto a holder for shoulder.
reverse. For welt patt start after
edge st. with 2 sts. st-st, then rep motif throughout,
edge st. When work measures 11 cm work for flower
patt as foll: edge st. and 1 st. st-st, then start flower patt
with sts. 6-1 0, rep motif throughout, end with the 5 sts.
after motif, 3 sts. st-st, edge st. (edge st. and 1 st. stst,

Sleeves (both alike): cast on

71 (75/81 ) sts., K 1 WS row and work 8
rows rib patt; on 1 st row start for size tiny/newborn after
edge st. as given, rep motif throughout, end as given
(for sizes 3/6 months and 9/1 2 months start after edge
st. with K2, then rep motif throughout, end with the first 5
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sts. of chart, edge st.When work measures 3 cm work 6
rows lace panels, and on 5th row work K1 for yarn-over
given for last st. but one.
Cont in st-st. At the same time inc for leg shaping at
each end 1 st. on every 6th(8th/1 0th) row 5 times =
81 (85/91 ) sts.
When work measures 1 0(1 3/1 6) cm (= 36 (46/58) rows)
from lace panel, bind off for crotch at each end 3 sts.
once, then on every 2nd row 2 sts. once and 1 st. 3
times = 65(69/75) sts.
When crotch measures 1 3(1 5/1 7) cm (= 46 (54/62)
rows) cont for waistband for another 3 cm alt K1 , P1 , dec
1 st. on 1 st row = 64(68/74) sts. Bind off all sts.
Total height of work = 30(35/40) cm.
Work 2nd half alike.
Finishing: block pieces

to measurements, cover with a
damp cloth and allow to dry. Join all seams. Turn ribbing
half in and sew in position, leaving an opening for the
elastic, insert elastic. Insert satin ribbon through lace
panels of legs and make into a bow.
Hat: to

fit about 32(35) cm head.
Cast on 84(90) sts. evenly across the double-pointed
needles, K 1 round and work 1 0 rounds rib patt, rep
motif throughout.
Turn work (for turn-up) and work in st-st in the opposite
direction.
When work measures 6(7) cm from turnup work rounds
3-8 foll chart A for 1 st lace panel, then work 5 rounds stst, and work a 2nd lace panel.
Cont in st-st, and at the same time mark every 7th(6th)
st., and on every 2nd round K each marked st. tog with
resp preceding st. 6(5) times = 1 2(1 5) sts. On foll round
K2 tog evenly across 6(7) times, bring the double yarn
through rem 6(8) sts., pull up firmly and fasten off. Bring
ribbons through eyelet rows and sew tog on inside of
hat. Turn ribbing out.
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